A State House Resolution honoring Margaret Thatcher was introduced on April 9th. It passed by a 146-48 vote.

A substitute teacher in the Phillipsburg School District has lost his job for showing his Bible to a student.

News from National Scene
Today the Boy Scouts announced their intention of introducing a change in policy to allow youth who identify as homosexual into their ranks, but maintaining their ban on adult homosexual leaders. The 1400 voting members will be addressing this proposal the end of May.

Neurosurgeon Ben Carson withdraw as commencement speaker at the Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine after students protested statements he made about same-sex "marriage."

Associated Press: Although they can now serve openly, gay and lesbian service members "are anything but equal, and it's the DOMA that is really what's standing in the way," said Allyson Robinson, a West Point graduate who serves as executive director of OutServe-SLDN. They filed a brief urging the Supreme Court to strike down the law.

The US House has passed legislation (HR 1120) that would freeze the work of the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB). It will immediately freeze all activities of the NLRB that require a full quorum and prevent the NLRB from taking actions to enforce any rule it has adopted since January 4, 2012, when President Obama made the illegal recess appointments. AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation.
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